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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this study was to determine annual 
production costs for upright deciduous shrubs in contain-
ers in Ohio differentiated by size of firm. This objective 
was accomplished by synthesizing two model container 
nurseries using the conceptual framework of economic 
engineering. Once the nurseries were synthesized, growing 
space was divided into five equal parts with each part 
being assigned a plant group. In the small container 
nursery, upright deciduous shrubs were allocated 68,000 sq 
ft of growing space and 40,800 sq ft of polyhouse space. 
For the large nursery, the figures were 136,000 and 81,600 
sq ft respectively. One specific species of upright 
deciduous shrub, Viburnum, was chosen for detailed 
analysis. In the space allocated, 16,185 18-24 inch 
salable Viburnum could be produced annually in the small 
nursery and 32,380 in the large. Total annual costs per 
salable plant were $5.84 in the small nursery and $5.22 in 
the large. These costs were based on 1982 figures and 
assumed a 2-year growing cycle with production in 2-gallon 
containers. 
INTRODUCTION 
Upright deciduous shrubs including various species of 
Viburnum, Weigela, Forsythia, and Liqustrum have always 
been very important in the Ohio landscape. As a group 
they encompass a wide range of growing habits, size, 
foliage, flower and fruit colors and they can be 
effectively used in many ways in the landscape. Most 
upright deciduous shrubs being grown in Ohio are quite 
hardy and require only minimum overwinter protection even 
when being grown in containers. 
The specific objective of this study was to determine 
annual production costs for upright deciduous shrubs in 
containers in Ohio differentiated by size of firm. This 
information should aid Ohio nurserymen in their decisions 
regarding which plants to grow and in what quantities. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In the study, two model firms were synthesized using the 
conceptual framework of economic engineering wherein the 
'best proven practice 1 was included in each model. They were 
synthesized based on the Columbus, Ohio area. The complete 
synthesis included developing an appropriate production 
cycle; schematic drawings of the physical layout, including 
buildings and irrigation system; lists of equipment and other 
items; a complete sequence by month and year of nursery 
operational steps beginning with the purchase of plant liners 
and ending with loading the finished product for wholesale 
distribution; and budgets for fixed and variable costs (3). 
Data for this study were obtained from wholesale 
nurseries and nursery suppliers in Ohio during 1982. The 
basic goals in synthesizing the production facilities were to 
minimize labor expenses, flow and movement of plant material 
and equipment, water runoff, and initial investment, and to 
maximize the number of salable plants and keep future 
expansion possible. See Taylor et. al. (3) for a detailed 
analylis on the physical plant, production system, and 
capital and production budgets*. Kneen et. al. (1} provides 
a rather precise summary of capital requirements for 
establishing container nurseries in ohio. 
The production system chosen for this analysis 
consists of utilizing husky two year old bareroot liners to 
produce a salable plant within two growing seasons. These 
6-7" liners are transplanted directly into two gallon {8-1/2" 
x 8") copolymer containers during the month of May. 
Approximately 10% of the crop will be sold during the fall of 
the second growing season (approximately 18 months), 50% 
during March and April after the second growing season 
(approximately 22-23 months), and 10% during May after the 
second growing season (24 months). May is a period when 
clean-up sales are being made and new plants started. This 
production system saves transplanting as the plants are sold 
in the same containers in which they are started (two 
gallon). 
A model facility was ~ynthesized for both a small 
(340,000 sq ft of growing area) and a large (680,000 sq ft of 
growing area) container nursery. The nursery operations were 
assumed to produce a diverse line of nursery stock each 
having a two year production cycle. Commonly grown nursery 
--------------------
*A copy of this publication can be obtained by writing: 
Dr. Reed Taylor, The Ohio State University, 2120 Fyffe Road, 
Columbus, Ohio 43210. 
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s~ock was divided in~o five cul~ural groups. While no~ all-
inclusive, the groups do permit a range of per unit costs to 
be developed as they relate to input costs and cultural 
factors. For analytical purposes, it was assumed that each 
cultural group would occupy 20% of the growing area (i.e. 
small nursery = 68,000 sq ft per group; large nursery = 
176,000 sq ft per group. Costs developed on upright 
deciduous shrubs (Viburnum) therefore were based on the scale 
of the complete nursery, but analyzed on the basis of of 
percent of total space occupied. A report on spreading 
evergreens (Juniperus) using equivalent 1982 data was 
previously published (2) while companion studies in this 
publication report on spreading deciduous shrubs 
(Cotoneaster), slow growing evergreens (Taxus) and broadleaf 
evergreens (Rhododendron). 
For detailed analysis on upright deciduous shrubs, one 
specific plant type (Viburnum) was choosen. While it is 
recognized that other upright deciduous shrubs would have 
somewhat different requirements, it was felt that the 
requirements would not vary significantly in cost from the 
Viburnum. Among others, the category of upright deciduous 
shrubs would include various species of Buxus. Some of their 
unique cultural characteristics would be hardwood bark medium 
and hardiness. They would require minimum overwinter 
protection. Thermal blankets within the polyhouses would not 
be required. 
Costs were established for all factors of production 
including management and invested capital. In economic 
terms, costs associated with factors of production inputted 
by owner/operators are often referred to as 'opportunity 
costs' or the income these factors could have received if 
they were employed elsewhere. For example, owners could 
usually be employed as managers at other nurseries, and money 
invested in land, buildings, irrigation systems, and 
equipment could have earned interest if it had been placed in 
financial institutions. 
Capital requirements for establishing the nurseries were 
first determined (1). Second, capital requirements per 
salable plant capacity by spacing and size of nursery were 
established (3). Third, annual fixed costs were calculated 
(see companion study entitled "Annual Fixed Costs of 
Operating Container Nurseries in Ohio Differentiated by Size 
of Firm and Species of Plant"). Fourth, annual variable 
costs were determined for each of the two sized nurseries 
(Tables 1 and 2). Fifth, summaries were made for annual 
fixed and variable costs for each of the plant groups 
according to size of nursery (Table 3). This allowed cost 
comparisons based on size of nursery. 
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Mos~ nurseries use cash ra~her ~han accrual accounting 
procedures. For this reason, the analyses were completed on 
a "cash" basis. Analysis on a "cash" basis does not give a 
true economic picture of the cost of producing a plant as it 
does no~ take in~o account the ~ime value of money from the 
time the plant is planted until it is harvested. The 
analyses do, however, give a true estimate of the annual cost 
per salable plan~. 
Total annual produc~ion costs consis~ of both fixed and 
variable factors. Fixed costs are primarily made up implicit 
costs such as depreciation on buildings and equipment, 
interest charges (bo~h for borrowed and equity capital} and 
charges for management. Many nurserymen do not adequa~ely 
consider fixed costs when computing costs of production. 
Fixed items are of~en considered as residual claimants on 
income. For example, management is compensated if all other 
factors of production have been accounted for. An noted 
previously, annual fixed costs are discussed in greater 
detail in a companion article. 
Variable costs include all cost factors that vary with 
the quan~ity of plan~s being grown at one point in time. 
Variable costs are explicit, obvious and normally paid out 
yearly. Variable costs were subdivided into the following 
categories: materials, machinery and equipment, labor, and 
interest on operating capital (Tables 1 and Z). Details on 
specific variable cost items are included in the companion 
article on spreading deciduous shrubs (Cotoneaster). 
After all cost factors were determined, they were 
summarized based upon cos~ per salable plan~ by size of 
nursery. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Annual fixed, variable, and total production costs of 
producing upright deciduous shrubs (Viburnum) in container 
nurseries in Ohio for 1982 are summarized in Table 3. In 
the small nursery, total annual costs were $94,550 or 
$5.84 per salable 18-24 inch plant. Fixed costs totaled 
$48,517 or $3.00 per plant and made up 51% of total costs. 
Based on a percentage of total costs, land and 
improvements made up 9%, buildings 11%, machinery and 
equipment 9%, general overhead 20%, and interest on 
general overhead, insurance, and taxes 2%. Variable costs 
totaled $46,033 or $2.84 per plant and made up 49% of 
total costs. Based on a percentage of total costs, 
materials made up 33%, machinery and equipment 4%, labor 
10%, and interest on operating capital 4%. 
In the large nursery, total annual costs were 
$169,124 or $5.22 per salable 18-24 inch plant. Fixed 
costs totaled $78,209 or $2.42 per plant and made up 46% 
of total costs. Based on percentage of total costs, land 
and improvements made up 10%, buildings 9%, machinery and 
equipment 8%, general overhead 18%, and interest on 
general overhead, insurance, and taxes 1%. Variable costs 
totaled $90,915 or $2.80 per plant and made up 54% of 
total costs. Based on a percentage of total costs, 
materials made up 36%, machinery and equipment 4%, labor 
10%, and interest on operating capital 4%. 
Total annual costs were 62 cents per plant more in 
the small nursery than in the large. Of this 62 cents, 
58 cents or 94% were made up of fixed costs. On a per 
item basis, the large nursery's advantages were 2 cents on 
land and improvements, 13 cents on buildings, 15 cents on 
machinery and equipment, 26 cents on general overhead, and 
2 cents on interest for general overhead, insurance and 
taxes. The 4 cents accounted for by variable costs was 
all accounted for by machinery and equipment. Variable 
costs for materials, labor, and interest on operating 
capital was the same for both sized nurseries. 
In the nurseries analyzed, it cost 12% less to 
produce a 18-24 inch salable upright deciduous shrub 
(Viburnum) in the large nursery than in the small. While 
the overall reduction was 12%, it was 24% for fixed costs 
and only 1% for variable. Large-sized commercial 
container nurseries are able to make more efficient use of 
buildings, equipment, and machinery than small container 
nurseries. 
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Individual nurserymen might well experience or at 
least calculate costs considerably different than those 
depicted here. Most cost differences would probably be 
reflected in fixed rather than variable costs. Most fixed 
costs are implicit and their full impact may not be 
calculated by established nurserymen. Budgets presented 
assumed new facilites, machinery, and equipment. Most 
nurserymen have owned their land for many years and have 
used machinery and equipment. For the established 
nursery, budgeted fixed costs on land improvements, 
buildings, machinery and equipment presented here would 
reflect replacement rather than 'book values' of 
depreciated items. Presented fixed costs also placed a 
market value on management. Many nurserymen place little 
if any value on their own management when computing costs. 
Variable items, on the other hand are explicit, 
experienced at least yearly, and easily accounted for. 
Variable costs presented here would be typical for the 
industry in Ohio and should be rather consistent 
regardless of age and size of the nursery. 
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SUMMARY 
Total annual costs per salable upright deciduous 
shrub (Viburnum) were $5.84 in the small nursery and $5.22 
in the large. Fixed costs were $3.00 in the small nursery 
and $2.42 in the large for a differential of 48 cents per 
salable plant. Variable costs, on the other hand, were 
$2.84 in the small and $2.80 in the large for a 
differential of only 4 cents. These per plant costs 
assumed a 2-year growing cycle, production in 2-gallon 
containers and an average size of 18-24 inches per salable 
plant. 
These figures demonstrated that variable costs on a 
salable plant basis, at least over the size range of 
nurseries analyzed, remain reasonably constant. The small 
nursery could purchase materials and other variable items 
almost as cheaply as could the large. Fixed costs in 
contrast changed significantly as size of nursery 
increased. This occurred because most of the fixed 
factors required to operate the small nursery such as 
management, buildings, and most machinery and equipment 
were also adequate to operate the large. As the size of 
nursery increased, costs for fixed items of production 
were spread over more salable units, thereby reducing the 
fixed cost per plant. 
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TABLE 1.--Annual Vanable Costs (Dollars) for UpTight Dec1duous Shrubs (VIburnum) for a Slnall* Container Nursery 1n 
Oh1o 1 1982. 
______________ ... _________________________________________________________________ .,. __________________ ,. _____ .,. ___ .., _________ 
Cost per Total Vanable 
Item Descn p t 1 on Unit Unlt Ouan t1 ty Cost 
_________ ,...., ______ ,.. ___________________________ .,. ______ .,. ________________________________ ,.. _______________ .., __________________________ .,._ 
Hatenals 
Container t2, 8 1/2' X 8' copolyllltT propylene each 0.29 17,040.00 4,942 
So1l mJXture Harciolood bar II, sand, nu tn en ts cu yd 31.00 136.32 4,226 
Llners 2-year 6-7' llner each 1.00 17,040.00 17,040 
Polyethylene fll111 4 1111 wh1 te, 32' x 225' each 107 .oo 10.20 1,091 
Stnp ta<3S 518' x 7' plastic stnp tag each .02 16,185.00 324 
Che111cals Oxaduzon 4G (Ronstar) (herbtctde) pound .90 292.00 263 
Benoillyl SO WI' (8enlate) (fung1c1de) pound 10.00 6.00 60 
Demetron 6 (Hetra-Systox-t1) (Insecticide) ounces .71 52.00 37 
~yr,exatln 50WP (Kelthane) (mltltlde) puund <2.<5 1.50 JJ 
Chlorothalontl lOH cu tt (Termil) can1 ster 1.90 60.20 114 
(fungicide) 
Osmocote 8-!lmo (18-6-12) pound .86 2,674.42 2,300 
Urea 45-il-0 (fertiliZer) pound .13 2,628.40 342 
Glyphosate (Roundup) (herbiCide) quart 16.60 2.811 46 
oubtota! 30,818 
Hactunery .nd Equipment 
Tractor, 60 HP hour 15.85 26.60 422 
Tractor, 28 HP hour 4.92 103.40 509 
Manure spreader, 130 bu hour 1.58 8.60 14 
Wagon, 4-wheel hour 0.53 155.60 82 
lmgatl on/well, pulll!' 75 HP hour 6.65 147.00 978 
lnground ITTigatlon system hour 1.54 147.00 (26 
AboYe ground ITTigation systetll hour 3.09 147.00 454 
reTtlllztr InJectOr hour 4.33 24.00 104 
A1rblast sprayer hour 23.98 3.20 77 
Forkllft hour 6.59 26.00 171 
1/2 ton p 1 ci. ·up truck. hour 8.51 75.00 638 
Subtotal 3,675 
Labor 
Labor hours hour 5.15** 1,348.00 6,942 
Related labor hours hour 5.15 270.00 1,391 
Subtotal 8,333 
Inurest Charge on Coli!luted at 1~ on an annual percent 7.5 42,762.00 3,207 
Operating Capital basis for 6 months (0.075) 
Total Annual Vanable 
Costs 46,033 
Annual Vanable Cost 
ptr 18-24 Inch 
Salable Plant 2.84 
----
*Total t«Jrsery - 17.04 acres, 340 1000 sq ft of growing space, 204 1000 sq ft of polyhoust spact. 
Upnght Oec:!dllous Shrubs, 68,000 sq ft of grow1n9 space, 40,800 sq ft of polyhouse space, 16,185 18-24 1nch salilllle 
plants per year, 
**Average baste wage befon withholding taxes and fTingtS $4.30, taxes and fnnges add 19.83 or SO.SS for a total of $5,15, 
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TABLE 2.--Annual Vanable Cosu (l>ollars) for Upn<jht Deciduous Shrubs (VlburnUIII) for a Largtr* Container Nllrst>ry 1n 
OhiO' 1982. 
---------------------------------------------------------------.... ---------------------------------------------
Cost per Total Vanable 
Item Oescn p t1 on Un1 t Um t Quanu ty Cost 
----------------------... --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hatenals 
Con tal ner t2, 8 112' x 8' copolymer propylene each 0.29 34,085.00 9,885 
So1l IIIXture HarMod bark, sand, nutnents cu yd 31.00 272.68 8,453 
L1nea 2-year 6-7' 11 ner each 1.00 34,085.00 34,085 
Polyethylene fla 4 11111 wh1 te, 32' x 225' each 107.00 20.40 2,183 
Smp tat3S 518' x 7' plastic stnp tag each .02 32,380.00 648 
Che~ncals Oxad1a~on 4G (Ronstar) (herbiCide) pound .90 597 .oo 537 
Btnomyl 50 WI' (Benlate) (fung1c1de) pound 10.00 12.40 124 
Oe~~etron 6 (Heta-Systox-11) (InsectiCide) ounces .71 106.00 75 
Cyhexatln 501-lP (Kelthan~) (mltlClde) pound 22.25 3.20 71 
Chlorothalonil lOH cu ft (Term1l) caniSter 1.90 122.00 232 
(fungicide) 
0SIIOC1Jtt 8-9 DIO (18-6-12) pound .86 5,351.16 4,602 
Urea 45-0-0 (fertilizer) pound .13 5,043.40 656 
Glyphosate (Roundup) (herbicide) quart 16.60 5.60 93 
Subtotal 61,644 
Hach10ery and Equ1pt11tnt 
Tractor, 60 HP hour 15.85 54.00 856 
Tractor, 28 HP hour 4.92 210.00 1,033 
Hanurt spreader, 130 bu hour 1.58 17.40 27 
Wi<jon, 4.....tlefl hour 0.53 31b.OO 167 
Jrngauon/wtll, pu111p 75 HP hour 6.65 200.40 1,333 
Jnground Hngauon systfll hour 1.54 200.4{) 309 
Above ground nngauon systl!ll .hour 3.09 200.40 619 
Feruluer InJector hour 4.33 36.00 156 
AITblHt sprayer hour 23.98 6.60 158 
Forklift hour 6.59 52.80 348 
1/2 ton pick-up truck hour 8.51 150.00 1,276 
Subtotal 6,282 
Labor 
Labor hours hour 5.15** 2,6!!5.00 13,879 
Related labor hours hour 5.15 539.00 2,776 
Subtotal 16,655 
Interest Charg. on C01111uted at 15X on all annual perCtflt 7.5 84,447.00 6,334 
Ojleratlng Cap1 tal basis for 6 110nths (0.075) 
Total Annu.tl Vanable 
Costs 90,915 
Annual Vanable Cost 
per 18-24 1 nell 
Salable Plant 2.81 
*Total Nursery - 33.04 acres, 680,000 sq ft of 9fCMollng space, 408,000 sq ft of polyhouse space. 
Upnght Dte1duous Shrubs, 136,000 sq ft of grow1ng space, 81,600 sq ft of polyhouse space, 32,380 18-24 1nch salable 
plints per year. 
**Average bas1c wage btfore withholding taxes and fnnges f4.30, taxes and fnnges add 19.8U or $0.85 for il total of s5.15. 
Tablt 3.--SUIIIary of Annual Fzxed, Varzable, and Total Costs (Dollars) of Produczn'3 Upnght Oeczduous Shrubs 
(Vzburnua) zn Contazners zn Oh1o, 1982. 
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Smail Container Nursery* Lar<Jt Container NurserY** 
Item Cost 
Cost per 
Salable 
Plant 
Percent 
of Total 
Cost Cost 
Cost per 
Salable 
Plant 
Percent 
of Total 
Cost 
----------------------------------------------------------------·-------
Futd Cost I tl!llls 
Land and liiiPrOVI!IIItnts 8,616 .53 9 16,436 .51 10 
Bu1ld1ngs 10,190 .63 11 16,127 .50 9 
l1aclu nery and Equ 1 pt1t11 t 9,129 .56 9 13,142 .41 8 
General Overhead 19,005 1.18 20 30,000 .92 18 
Interest on General Overhead, 
!nsura1ee, and Taxes 1.577 .10 2 2,5u4 .06 
Subtotal 48,517 3.00 51 78,209 2.42 46 
Van able Cost I taas 
Materzals 30,818 1.90 33 61,644 1.90 36 
Machznery ana Equipment 3,675 .23 4 6,282 .19 4 
Labor ~,333 .51 9 16,655 .51 10 
Interest on Operating Capital 3,207 .20 3 6,334 .20 4 
Subtotal 46,033 2,84 49 90,315 2.80 54 
Total Annual Costs 94,550 5.84 100 169,124 5.22 100 
---------
*Total !«Jrsery - 17.04 acres, 340,000 sq ft of growzng space, 204 1000 sq ft of polyhouse space. 
Uonght Deciduous Shrubs, 68 1000 sq ft of grow1ng space, 40 1800 sq ft of polyhouse space, 16,185 18-24 znch salable 
plants per year. 
**Total !«Jrsery - 33.04 acres, 680,000 sq ft of grow1ng spact1 408,000 sq ft of polyhoust spact. 
Upr19flt Oeczduous Shrubs, 136,000 sq ft of grow1ng space, 81,600 sq ft of polyhouse spact, 321380 18-24 znch salable 
olants oer vear. 
